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MANUAL

Description of Functional Buttons

A1: Display system A’s working time
A2: Skip to the next song
A3: ON/OFF Start system A
A4: A MODE This machine can be operated at mode A, B, C, D and E. After connecting the main
body to the array and wrist strap, you can press this button repeatedly and select a suitable mode.
A5: Once the machine starts working, press this button can check the electric current of system A.
B1: Display system B’s working time
B2: Skip to the next song
B3:ON/OFF Start system B
B4: B MODE This machine can be operated at mode A, B, C, D and E. After connecting the main
body to the array and wrist strap, you can press this button repeatedly and select a suitable mode.
B5: Once the machine starts working, press this button can check the electric current of system B.
PLAY/STOP: Music toggle switch(the same one)
Long-press A2 to amplify the sound while long-press B2 turn down the volume.
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Operating Instructions

1. Before using, plug the power cord, array and wrist strap
into their responding jacks, and then pour some fresh water
into the foot basin. Afterwards, you need to wear the wrist
band, submerge the array as well as your feet in water and
then turn on the power;
2. Press or to ignite the machine; Press or

repeatedly to set the working period.
3. The ion density varies depending on the water quality of
different places before adding any salt. The perfect ion
density is 1.2. You may add salt into the water to help it to
meet the expected index;
4. In case you have added too much salt, the machine will
make beep sound when the ion density exceeds 2.5. In such
situation, change the water and start the whole process
again.;
5. Insert the earphone into the small hole in front of
machine, and press PLAY to listen to relaxation music if
you like;
6. Connect your computer with the main body through the
USB cable and then you can download music.

Packaging List

Part
Name

Main
Body

Array Power

Cable

Wrist

Strap

USB

Cable

Earphone Manual

Quantity 1 2 1 2 1 2 1

ARRAY POWER CABLE WRIST STRAP USB CABLE EARPHONE

NOTE: If a part is missing or damaged please contact us.
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Attention

1. Do not connect or disconnect the plug to a household outlet with a wet hand, please pay
attention to your personal safety.

2. Avoid striking the machine.
3. Wipe this product with a cleaning cloth. Do not clean the machine with solvents, such as benzine,

thinner, or commercially available cleaners.
4. Gently press the buttons to ensure continued use.
5. Contact the wrist strap before use-make sure it is secure, but firmly attached.

Notice

1. This machine must not be used when you are:
 A pregnant woman or breastfeeding mother;
 With a type of implanted electromagnetic device;
 An organ transplant recipient;
 A child younger than 8 years old.
2. People who have hypoglycemia need to feed themselves before using this unit.
3. Please do not immerse the wound under water.

Specification

MODEL: SUK-805A POWER: 60W
FREQ: 50HZ-60HZ INPUT: AC 110V
OUTPUT: 0-15V; 0-2.5A

Troubleshooting

Is the LCD screen not lighting up?

Make sure that this unit is getting juice and there is no fuse blown.

Is the array stop working?

Make sure that cable is securely connected. Wipe the array with a cleaning cloth from the center
outward to the edge. If the above two steps fail, you need to replace the array.

Unresponsive after pressing a certain button?

Turn off power switch and then on in about 10 seconds.




